[Clinical and epidemiological aspects in patients with colorectal cancer].
The aim of this study was to evaluate the clinical factors of the patients with CCR histologically confirmed. In the study group there were included 117 patients (females: 49-41%, males: 68-59%, range: 39-88 years) with CCR confirmed (rectosigmoidoscopy/colonoscopy + biopsy, X-ray) hospitalized in the Second Medical Clinic Gastroenterology during January 2000-May 2001. For 56 (47.86%) patients the principal sign was rectal bleeding, intestinal disorders (diarrhoea--constipation) in 24 (20.51%) patients, anemia in 19 (16.23%) patients and abdominal pain in 18 (15.38%) patients. The time interval between the onset and the diagnosis of CCR was 1 month up to 2.5 years. For 83 patients (71%) was possible surgical treatment and for 34 patients (29%) palliative method. At diagnosis the clinical data suggested a malignant disease for most of the patients. The delay of diagnosis was associated with advanced staging of the disease, with limiting therapeutic possibilities. Using the screening for CCR may give the possibility for a curative treatment.